


response to Miotonin was affected by water temperature.
Animals did not resportd to serotonin at 3tri degrees
Fahrenheit � degrees Celsius!, horwrever, they did resporid
at 54, 68, and 81 degrees Fahrenheit�2,20, and 27
degrees Celsius!.

,:Serotonin is a' small molecule made from an' amino
acid,' a building block of proteins. it iy found in the'brains
of most animals, where it is orie of hundreds of chemicals
that nerve cells use to communicate with each other. It
-also causes corIt'raction of smooth rn'uscles such as in
blood vessels in humans and fish. The role of serotonin in

;- - zebra mussel reproduction is the latest in a long listof
- 'jefotonln functions.

:Approximately 13 ounces per quart �87 gram's/liter!
of Seiotanln are required to stimulate tttussels to spawn.
Researchers are investigating other 5'ubstahces which t1tay

-' elicit the same response in mussels at lower concentrations.
't

Res'earchers Seek Species-Specific Coritro1

An important question about'reproductive control tech-
niques is whether they would have species-specific

. effects. One problem with field application of serotonin is
that it may trigger yet unknown responses in many
organisms, including humans. However, a method of

' adapting serotonin to target zebra 'm'ussels may be
'possible. Research suggests that the receptors that bind
serotonin in zebra mussels differ from those found irt '
vertebrates. Therefore, it may be possible to engineer a

- serbtonin-like compound that affects zebra mussels but
not fish or people.

Furthermore, other chemicals found within zebra
... mussels may trigger only zebra mussels to spawn. Using

" -; these species-specific chemicals would be an advantage
over noti-specific toxic chemicals presently used on a

- .. - limited and restricted basis for zebra mussel control.
As yet, it is unknown whether chemicals that disrupt

zebra mussel reproduction would have to be applied
throughout an entire lake in order to have an impact on
zebra mussels at a particular site. But, to achieve lake-

;- wide control over zebra mussel s populatioris, intervention'
in reproduction may prove to be a better method than
widespread application of molluscicides.

, Controlling zebra musrsels throughout an'entire
lake ma> be particularly' important in dealing with their
potential impact on fisheries as trrveil as their demon-

, strated local impacts at water intake sites. Such
challenges can only be met by identification and field
testing of chemicals that trigger or inhibit zebra mussel

,.' spawning.' ': . '
. "If you would tike additional zebra mussel infor- ' '- .

. mation contact the Sa Grant program'in your state.
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This Fact sheet is based on the f'ollowing journal
-:articles availat!te Iree-of-charge from;

t Michigan Sea Grant Publications
2200 Honisteel I3lvd.
Ann Arbor, MI 4tII I!9-2t1'1'r

The Zebra Mussel  Dreissena pofymorpha!, A
New Pest in North America: Reproductive
Mechanisms As Possible Targets of Control
Strategies, by J. L, Ram, V, Frrng, R V. Crott,
S. I. Nichols and D. Wall. Reprinted from
lrr verrehra e ReprodUCtiorr arrr/ Develapmerr L
22:1-3  I 392! 77-86. Ml  HU-SC-'33-303.

.:,-;" Spawning in the Zebra Mussel  Dreissena poly-
morpha!: Activation by Internal or I xtemal
Application of Seroionin, by J. L. Ram, C,W,
Crawford, J. U. Walker, J. J. Mojares, N. Patel,
V. I ong, and K, Kyortjka. Reprinted from J. of
I-xperirrrental Zoology, 265:SEI7-5'3H. 1't93.
MI CI I U - SG-93-3 00.

'�" Characterization of Serolonin Receptors in the
Regulation of Spawning in the Zebra Mussel
Dreisseira polymorp!ra  Pallas!, by P. Fong,
D, Wall, and J. Ram. Reprinted From J. of
E.xperirrrerrtal Zoology, 267:475-482. I 9'13.
MICI IU-SC-93-3 I 0.
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